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This is a review activity that student conduct in pair . A feature of this activity 
is that students get immediate feedback, in the fonn of a correct an wer. Also, 
because correct answers are built into the review technique, even students who 
are uncomfortable with the content can do wen - this helps them learn! 

Review for any subject area 

Recall Objectives 


1. 	 Recall the content information in a unit. 
2. 	 Work coop rative1y with a partner. 

Approximately 10 mjnutes . 

Partners; teams of two 

Materials and Other Resources 
v Pair Review cards, printed in 2 color (such as blue and green) 

eps for Conduc ing the ti ity 
1. 	 Before assigning this review activity to student . simply write down assorted "test" 

questions and answers. Since thi activity helps tudents memorize informati.on, this 
should be recall types of material. Facts, dat s, figures, famous people, documents, 
definitions, etc., are all appropriate for this activity. There are three template sheets with 
this book - one each for a ten, twenty, or forty item review. 

2. 	 Cut the completed template and make sure partners 'A" and "B" each have a section. 
Partner A calls out a qu tion (from the' A Questions" list) and partner B answers it using 
his or her "B Answers" list. 

3. 	 Students enjoy making these review sheets on their own. You may want to encourage them 
to do so. 
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Pair Review *Green* 
A Questions 8 Answers 
Ask questions from this column and Choose answers from this column when 
Your partner will try to answer them. Your partner calls out "A" questions 
Try not to ask questions in the order to you. 
They are given; ask them randomly. [ 

11. Muhammad's fl ight from Mecca 7.CaHph 
to Medina 8. Ramadan 
12. Religious shrine in Mecca 9. jihad / pilgrimage 
13. Largest branch of Islam 10. tenet 

2. Arabian Peninsula 14. Smallest branch of Islam 
15. Holy book of Islam - word of 3. Mosque 
God 11. Bedouins 
16. Something not previously known 12. Pope Urban II 

13. Seljuk Turks4. Muhammad 17. Language of the Koran 
5. Dome of the Rock 

Europe 
18. Stopped the Muslim take over of 

6. Mecca 
19. Basic teachings of Islam 1. Allah 
20. People of the Book 
21. First caliph 
22. Muslim leader who allowed 
Christians to enter Jerusalem 
23. Fourth caliph; he was 
assassinated 



Pair Review *Orange* 

8 Question 
Ask que tions from this column and 
your partner will try to answer them. 
Try not to a k questions in the order 
they are given; ask them randomly. 

A An wen 
hoose answers from this column when 

YOUT partner calls out"A" questions 
to you. 

~ ------------------------~---------------------------~ 

1. Muslim word for God. 
2. Hot. hilly dry and deserts 
3. Muslim place of worship 
4. Founder of Islam 
5. Site that Muslim believed 
MuhaITIlnad ascended to heaven and 
back in the same night. 
6. Holy city of Islam 
7. Pol itical and religious leader of a 
Muslim state 
8. Holy month of fasting 
9. Holy war used to spread religion 
10. Belief 
Ll. Nomadic people who Lived on the 
Arabian Peninsula 
12. He started the Crusades 
13. Muslims who closed Jerusalem 
to the Christians 

1L. Hegira 
13. Sunni 
14. Shi a or Shi ' ite 
18. Battle ofTours with Charles 
Martel 
12. Kaaba 
19. Five Pillars of Faith 
20. Jews and Christian 
21. Abu Bakr 
22. Saladin 
23 . Ali 
15. Koran or Qu ran 
16. revelation 
17. Arabic 
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